
Cúán Fithise

leis an Athair Peadar Ua Laoghaire
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Background to the story

What follows is the story of Cúán Fithise and his struggle against Congal Cennmagair (Old
Irish spelling of his name). Congal was high king of Ireland from 703 until 710 according to
the traditional histories. He was the 7th generation descendant of Conall Gulban, the man
who founded the kingdom of T́ır Chonaill in what is now modern Donegal. Conall Gulban was
also the son of Niall Nóıgiallach (Niall of the nine hostages in English due to an inaccurate
translation of his name). Descendants of Niall Nóıgiallach were known as the Ua Néill family,
with the descendants of Conall Gulban being the Cenél Conaill sept.

It was Conall Gulban’s great-grandson (Congal Cennmagair’s great-grandfather) Ainmuire
mac Sétnai (Modern Irish: Áinmhire Mac Séadna) who seized the high kingship for the
Cenél Conaill in 566. Ainmuire was also a cousin of Colm Cille the famous abbot and saint.
Ainmuire’s father was named Sétna, the early version of the modern Séadna.

Congal Cennmagair and his cousin Loingsech mac Óengusso attempted to expand the
Cenél Conaill’s territory into Connacht and Leinster and the family’s power peaked during
their reigns.

This story centres on the arrival of Congal Cennmagair to the Liffey region north of the
modern town Naas (pictured above) and the resistance he finds from local hero Cúán Fithise.

Peadar Ua Laoghaire found this story in Silva Gadelica, a collection of stories taken from
various Old, Middle, Classical and Early Modern Irish sources, gathered and edited by Standish
Hayes O’Grady. This particular story was taken from the Egerton 1782 manuscript, written by
the Ó Maolconaire family of Bards. The original is in Early Modern Irish and is not too difficult
to learn to read if you already know Modern Irish. Peadar Ua Laoghaire’s modern Irish version
is very faithful to the original.

Although Congal Cennmagair is depicted as a somewhat evil character in this story, he was
one of the first to agree to an update of Brehon law known as Cáin Adomnáin in 697, which
protected the rights of non-combatants of warfare.

Finally, the above contains the traditional history of the Cenél Conaill, the real history is slightly
more complicated and can be read about in “Cenél Conaill and the Donegal Kingdoms AD
500− 800” by Brian Lacey.
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Cuid a haon - An Scéal

Sa bhliain d’aois an Tiarna seacht gcéad, a chúig (705), do ghaibh Conghal árd ŕıocht na hÉireann.
Mac ab ea an Conghal san d’Fheargus Fanat Ua Dónaill mic Aodh mic Áinmhireach. Dhá bhliain
tar éis teacht i gcómhacht dó, do chruinnigh sé a shlua agus do chuaigh sé isteach i gCúige
Connacht agus do loisg sé agus do sgrios sé an Chúige chomh fada le Mágh Muirisce. Tháinig sé
abhaile, agus an bhliain ’n-a dhiaidh san do chruinnigh sé a neart aiŕıs, neart slógh Chúige Uladh
go léir, agus tháinig sé isteach i n-Uı́bh Faeláin i gCúige Laighean agus chrom sé ar an dt́ır do
sgrios agus do losgadh.
Faelán ab ainm don ŕı a bh́ı ar Chúige Laighean an uair chéana. D’airigh sé an sgéal, Conghal a
ghabháil longphoirt ’n-a th́ır, agus i n-inead a nirt féin a chruinniú agus a chórú agus a ghléasadh
i gcoinnibh Chonghail, is é rud a dhein sé ná teachtaiŕı a chur ag triall air agus tabharthaist́ı
móra a thabhairt dóibh le bronnadh air, le h-ionchas go ndéanfadh sé śıocháin agus go n-imeodh
sé abhaile.
D’airigh Conghal na teachtaiŕı a bheith ag teacht agus cad a bh́ı uatha. Ghlaoidh sé chuige ar a
raibh d’uaislibh sa longphort, agus do labhair sé leo ar an gcuma so:
“Imı́dh go léir amach as an longphort” ar seisean, “agus fanaidh i n-áit éigin as radharc na
dteachtaiŕı seo atá ag teacht ó Fhaelán chúgham-sa, agus cuireadh gach aoinne agaibh chúgham
anso isteach an cábóg is mı́dhealraith́ı agus is stracaithe ar a theaghlach.”

Cuid a haon - Na Nótáı

Cú (b.) Hound. Fifth declension word, meaning that the genitive is given by adding a consonant,
in this case -n, and the genitive plural is the same as the genitive singular and the dative is gotten
by slenderising the genitive. In full:
Cú Nominative Singular.
Con Genitive Singular.
Coin Dative Singular.
Coin Nominative Plural.
Con Genitive Plural.
Conaibh Dative Plural.

Part of the name of the hero of the Ulster Cycle Cúchulainn, with the second part of his
name being the genitive of Culann, a smith to whom Cúchulainn swore service.
Also part of the name of the hero of this story, who is known as Cúán Fithise. Cúán being
composed of Cú and the diminutive ending -án. Cúán Little Hound.

Fithis (b.) An Orbit, orbiting. Appears in the name of the hero of this story Cúán Fithise,
with Fithis in the genitive functioning as an adjective. Over all the meaning is: Orbiting Little
Hound. “Orbiting” refers to the hero’s ability to attack his enemy’s while running past them and
then double back an attack them again and again, hence “orbiting” his enemies.

Sa bhliain d’aois an Tiarna In the year of the Lord. The common method of conveying
A.D. Anno Domini.

Cúig (b.) Note that Cúig is unlenited when simply listed as a number, such as here. How-
ever when used in counting objects it is lenited: Chúig dhoras Five doors.

Gabhaim I take; go; obtain; seize. Do ghaibh sé an árdŕıocht He obtained the high kingship.
Gaibh has the verbal adjective Gabhtha, pronounced Gofa. This is a typical feature of Irish,
whenever th comes into contact inside a word with another consonant it turns it into its unvoiced
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version: Naomhtha → Naofa Holy.

Mac do Sheán A son of Seán’s. Mac Sheáin would be more definite, meaning Seán’s son
or The son of Seán.

Mac ab ea an Conghal san d’Fheargus One would imagine it would be possible to say
Mac d’Fheargus ab ea an Conghal san Conghal was a son of Feargus. However it is quite
common when using indefinite copular sentences to avoid using overly long predicates like Mac
d’Fheargus for stylistic reasons, and delay the extra information like d’Fheargus until the end.
However note, there is nothing wrong with Mac d’Fheargus ab ea an Conghal san.

Feargus Fanat ua Dónaill mic Aodha mic Áinmhireach. This is a common repeated
genitive construction used in older Irish literature. The first person listed here is Aodh mac
Áinmhireach, son of the Áinmhire mentioned in the introduction, Áinmhire appears in its
genitive (fifth declension genitive -(e)ach, quite uncommon in the names found today). His son
was Dónaill Mac Aodha, with Aodh appearing in its genitive Aodha (third declension).
However we can put Aodh’s full name Aodh mac Áinmhireach into Dónaill Mac Aodha to
obtain: Dónaill mac Aodha mic Áinmhireach Dónall son of Aodh son of Áinmhire. In this
case the mac in Aodh’s name must go into the genitive, since the name is in genitive position.
Finally Dónaill’s son Feargas Fanat was known as Feargus Fanat ua Dónaill Feargas Fanat
descendent of Dónaill. We can replace Dónaill with his full name:
Feargus Fanat ua Dónaill mic Aodha, with the mac of his name in the genitive.
Then finally we can input Aodh’s full name: Feargus Fanat ua Dónaill mic Aodha mic
Áinmhireach. Feargal Fanat descendent of Dónaill son of Aodh son of Áinmhire.

Tar éis teacht i gcómhacht dó After he had come into power. Remember that Tar éis and
le linn use forms of the preposition do to convey the agent. See Sliabh na mBan: Cuid a Cúig.

Cruinńım I gather.

Slua Army; crowd; host. This word is quite irregular, its traditional forms are:
Sluagh/Slógh Nominative Singular.
Sluaigh/Slóigh Genitive singular.
Sluaite/Slóite (rarely Slóite) Nominative Plural.
Sluagh/Slógh Genitive Plural, used later in this section.
and it is masculine traditionally. The two pronunciations, Slógh and Sluagh, have existed since
Old Irish. Peadar Ua Laoghaire uses both pronunciations in writing (although Slódh was possibly
his actual usage) and treats it as feminine.
Although most native speakers today would have the Sluagh pronunciation and treat it as mas-
culine. Additionally speakers may consider Sluagh/Slógh as simply Slua/Sló. Although this
makes no difference in the pronunciation of the word itself, it does effect pronunciation of the
genitive, since Slua/Sló could be simply seen as word ending in a vowel and hence have an
identical genitive Slua/Sló. However most speakers still have Slua as the genitive plural, rather
than Sluaite taking over as both plurals.

Cúige Province, coming from literal meaning of a fifth, since there were historically five provinces.

Loisgim I burn, scorch.

Mágh Muirisce A plain in Eastern Mayo between Foxford and Loch Cuilinn.
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Neart Sló Military Strength, Literally: Strength of Armies. As mentioned above, most na-
tive speakers today would have Slua as the genitive plural and hence Neart Slua.

Uı́bh Faeláin The area around Naas in Kildare, south to the town of Clane and north to just
across the Liffey.

Sgriosaim I annihilate, destroy; ravage; scrape, tear off.

Longphort Camp, originally coming from Long Ship and Port Port. Gabhaim longphort
I take camp, I set up camp.

In inead Instead of, in place of, with the following word in the genitive.

Córáım I arrange; I improve on.

Gléasaim I make ready.

I gcoinnibh Against, with following word in genitive.

Is é rud a dhein sé ná... The things which he did was... Literally: It is the thing he did,
namely... This is a typical examples of using the definite copular sentence to put stronger empha-
sis on part of a sentence, see Sliabh na mBan bhFionn: Cuid a ceathair déag for several
examples. The ná translates as namely, with the é standing in for whatever you are emphasising,
a full description of which will follow the ná. The example here is:
Is é rud a dhein sé ná teachtaiŕı a chur a triall air
It is the thing which he did, namely the messengers to send to him.
Underlined is the é and what it refers to.

Teachtaire Messenger. Plural: Teachtaiŕı.

Tabharthas Gift Plural: Tabharthaist́ı.

Bronnaim I bestow, grant. Verbal Noun: Bronnadh Bestowing. Le Bronnadh To be be-
stowed. Remember Le + Verbal Noun is used to convey “to be X-ed”. See Sliabh na mBan
bhFionn: Cuid a haon agus a haon déag for this use of the verbal noun

Ionchas Expectation.

Śıocháin (b.) Peace.

Tá uaim I desire. Cad a bh́ı uatha What they desired.

Imı́dh Imperative plural of Imigh. Go ye!, You (pl.) go!

Fanaidh Imperative Plural of Fan. Stay ye!, You (pl.) stay!

Cuireadh Third person singular imperative of Cuir. Cuireadh gach aoinne agaibh chúgham
anso isteach an cábóg is mı́dhealraith́ı agus is stracaithe ar a theaghlach Let every one
of you bring in here to me the most repulsive and ragged bumpkin among/in your household. Note
that aoinne is treated as a generic male noun, so that Irish literally says: Let every one/man of
you bring in here to me the most repulsive and ragged bumpkin among/in his household.
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Cábóg A country bumpkin; a travelling labourer.

Mı́dhealraitheach Ugly; Repulsive. Comparitive/Superlative form: Mı́dhealraith́ı. The com-
parative and superlative form of an adjective have the same form in Irish and are only distin-
guished by the words used before them. Is(every tense except past) or Ba(past tense) is used for
the superlative and ńıos(every tense except past) or ńı ba(past tense) is used for the comparative.

Stracaim I rip, tear. Verbal adjective: stracaithe Ripped, Torn; ragged.

Teaghlach Household. Ar a theaghlach Among his household. Ar is occasionally used to
mean among.
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Cuid a dó - An Scéal

D’imı́odar agus dheineadar mar a dúradh leo. Nı́orbh fhada go raibh longphort Chonghail lán
de chábógaibh a bh́ı go tútach agus tuathalach agus go grabh, agus a mbalcaiśı go caite agus go
stracaithe agus go giobalach ortha, agus gur dhóigh le duine ortha gurbh amhlaidh a bh́ı an Life
tar éis dul i nd́ısg, agus gurbh shin é cúis nárbh fhios cathain a chimil aoinne acu braon uisge dhá
aghaidh. D’imigh Conghal féin agus chaith sé dhe an brat sróil a bh́ı uime, agus chuir sé uime in
inead seanabhrat sróil a bh́ı stracaithe, deisithe seacht n-uaire, agus nárbh fhios cad é an dath a
bh́ı air nuair a bh́ı sé nua.
Tháinig na teachtaiŕı ó Fhaelán. Chuaigh duine des na cábógaibh amach ag cur fáilte rómpa.
Chonnacadar an stracaire. D’fhéachadar ar a chéile. Dúradar gur mhaith leo dul i láthair an ŕı, i
láthair Chonghail.
“Téanaidh oraibh” arsa an stracaire. Do leanadar é. Bh́ıodar ag féachaint ar a chéile agus
cogarnaigh lastiar de.
“Is fearr gan na tabharthaist́ı a tabhairt uainn go mbeidh fhios againn cé dhó go mbeimı́d á
dtabhairt” ar siad lena chéile.
Thánadar isteach i láthair Chonghail. Do leath a súile ortha. Chonnacadar na stracaiŕı tútacha
go léir, uaisle an ŕı, dar leo. Chonnacadar an ŕı féin ina shúı ar fhuairmı́n, a ghruaig ar sileadh
leis gan ćıoradh gan réidhteach, a aghaidh chomh mór i ngátar uisge na Life agus a bh́ı aghaidh
aon duine des na stracaiŕı uaisle a bh́ı ina th́ımpall. Bh́ı cirćın idir a lámhaibh aige. Bh́ı cos na
circe briste, agus bh́ı cliath ag Conghal á chur le cois na circe.
D’fhéach na teachtaiŕı ar an ŕı. D’fhéachadar ina dt́ımpall ar na uaislibh. Fé dheire, dúradar le
Conghal gurbh é Faelán, ŕı Laighean, a chuir iad chun labhartha le Árdŕı Éireann.

Cuid a dó - Na Nótáı

Mar a dúradh leo As was said to them. Dúradh is the past autonomous of the verb Deir, see
Bó na Leathadhairce for uses of the autonomous. Note that autonomous forms were tradition-
ally not lenited. Today typically only the past autonomous is not lenited, although there are no
solid rules in everyday speech in this regard.

Lán de Full of

Tútach Coarse, Boorish.

Tuathalach Clumsy or ignorant.

Garbh Rough, referring to a person rough mannered.

Balcaiśı Clothes, especially old well-worn clothes.

Caite Worn out.

Stracaithe Ripped.

Gioblach Tattered or messy.

Gur dhóigh le duine That a person would think, One would think. In some copular prepo-
sitional phrase like Is dóigh liom the autonomous is formed by using le duine.

Is amhlaidh Literally: It is thus. Amhlaidh is used with the copula to either:
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1. Convey “the way it was”. For example Is amhlaidh gur chuaigh sé go dt́ı an pháirc
What happened was/The way it is, is that he went to the park.

2. To emphasise the verb in the sentence. Is amhlaidh gur dhein sé an obair He did the
work. This usage basically arises from the fact that one cannot really “front” the verb with
the copula, which is what is done to emphasise other parts of the sentence, since the verb
is already at the beginning.

Dı́sg Dryness. The construction Form of verb Téigh + i + abstract noun is used to convey
to get X-er, to become more X, with “X” the adjective related to the abstract noun. One example
in a few tenses:
Do chuaigh an cath i ndéine The battle became more violent.
Tá an cath ag dul i ndéine The battle is becoming more violent.
Raghaidh an cath i ndéine The battle will become more violent.
Tá an cath tar éis dul i ndéine The battle is after becoming violent, The battle has just become
violent. Note that since tar éis means after, in this case it has “become violent”, since we are
“after” it “becoming more violent”, i.e. it has finished “getting more violent”.
Here in the story we have Bh́ı an Life tar éis dul i nd́ısg The Liffey was after going dry, The
Liffey had just dried up, The Liffey was after drying up. Literally: The Liffey was after going
into dryness

Cúis Cause, reason.

Sin é cúis That is (the) reason. The article is omitted before Cúis in this phrase. Appears
here in a past tense form Gurbh shin é cúis That that was the cause.
Note that one can either say sin or é first:
Sin é That is
Is é sin That is
B’shin é That was/would be Pronounced B’in é.
B’é sin That was/would be
The same can be done with seo, although it changes to sid if said first: Sid é This is
Is é seo This is
B’shid é This was/would be. Note this form is very uncommon.
B’é seo This was/would be
Note it is very rare to use Sid after Gur(b)/Gur(bh) that.

Is fios dom I know. Nı́ fios dom I don’t know. In some copular prepositional phrases like Is
fios dom, the autonomous is formed by dropping the preposition, Nı́orbh fhios It was unknown.

Cimilim I rub.

Braon A drop.

Brat Cloak, also used to convey Toga.

Sról Satin. Brat Sróil Satin Cloak.

Caithim d́ıom I take off (clothes). Do chaith sé an brat He took off the cloak.

Uim An old preposition meaning upon. Rarely used today outside of fixed phrases like Uim
Nollaig At Christmas, Uim Cháisc At Easter. An brat a bh́ı uime The cloak which was
on/upon him. Although uim is the spoken form, the Classical Irish spelling um is more often
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used. Note that even in fixed phrases it is being replaced such as with Sa Cháisc At Easter.

Deisithe Mended, fixed.

Seacht n-uaire Literally: Seven times, although Seacht is often used as an intensifier in Irish,
so actually this means Several times, a great many times.

Duine des na One of the. Fear des na or Bean des na can be optionally used for a group of
only men or women, Ceann des na is used for inanimate objects.

Stracaire A tramp; A strong vigorous person.

Láthair Presence I Láthair In the presence of, with following the word in the genitive.

Téanaidh oraibh (You plural) Follow me!, come along ! Téanam ort (You singular) Follow
me! Come along!. This is a defective verb with no other forms than the ones just listed. The
oraibh and ort are not obligatory.

Cogarnáım I whisper.

Laistiar de Behind him.

Cé dhó go mbeimı́d á dtabhairt Who is it to whom we will be giving them Literally: Who (is
it) to him which we will give them. Note go is used instead of a because this is a indirect relative
clause, “who” instead of “whom”. The indirect relative particle can also take the form a which
eclipses, unlike the direct relative a which lenites. A is used when the preposition combines with
or is next to the relative particle. This cannot be done when the preposition is in an inflected
form like dó, air, leis, but only when it is in its base form, such as do, ar, le, so here we use go.

Do leath a súile ortha Their eyes opened wide (with astonishment). Do leath a mbéile
ortha Their mouths opened wide (with astonishment).

Dar leo They reckoned, it seemed to them; Or so they thought, or so it seemed to them.

Fuairmı́n A three-legged stool. This would be a very rare word today, with Stól being used
in most contexts.

Ar sileadh Hanging down. This is a use of the the verbal noun Sileadh of the the verb Silim I
hang down; I decline, weaken, with the preposition ar. Verbal nouns with ar are used to denote
“verbal states”, see Sliabh na mBan bhFionn: Cuid a haon déag for a full explanation of
the use of verbal nouns with ar.

Ćıoradh Combing, verbal noun of Ćıoraim I comb.

Réiteach Tidy.

I ngátar In need of, with following word in genitive.

Cirćın A little chicken.

Cliath A splint.
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Chun Labhartha In order to speak, for the purpose of speaking. Chun is followed by the
genitive, which for verbal nouns like Labhairt is often the same as the verbal adjective, in this
case Labhartha.
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Cuid a tŕı - An Scéal

“Is túisge biadh ná bréithre” arsa Conghal. “Beirtear na fir seo go h-áit an bh́ıdh,” ar seisean
“agus tugtar rud le n-ithe agus le n-ól dóibh ar dtúis. Ansan féadfaid siad teacht agus a innsint
dúinn cad deir Faelán”.
Do rugadh na teachtaiŕı go dt́ı an áit ’na raibh an biadh ullamh dóibh. B’é sin an áit a bh́ı go
haindeas. Bh́ı bórd mór láidir fada leathan ann, agus ńıorbh fhios cathain a cimileadh éadach
ná uisge dá chlárachaibh. Is é biadh a bh́ı ar an mbord ná muc agus ı́ beirithe agus a fionna
uirthi. Má bh́ı ocras ortha, bh́ı ortha féin an mhuc a ghearradh agus na guaiŕı a bhaint di, sara
bhféadfaid́ıs an fheoil a dh’ithe. Bh́ı súıocháin mór-th́ımpeall an bhóird, ach má bh́ı ńı fhéadadh
aoinne desna Laighneachaibh súı ortha. Do shaileodh na súıocháin an t-éadach álainn uasal glan
a bh́ı ar na Laighneachaibh.
Dheineadar seift éigin ar an mbiadh dh’ithe agus ar an óıche sin a chur d́ıobh i longphort Chong-
hail. Ar maidin lá arna mháireach, d’iompáıodar soir abhaile. D’innseadar d’Fhaelán cad a
chonnacadar. “Ŕı gan áird ’sea é siúd,” ar siad, “agus daoine gan áird ’sea na daoine atá ’na
th́ımpeall. An saibhreas a rugamair linn ba mhar a chéile dhúinn é chaitheamh isteach sa Life
agus é a thabhairt dó súd. Thugamair linn thar n-ais é. Nı́ gá dhuit, a ŕı,” ar siad, “aon bhuairt
a bheith ar th’aigne mar gheall ar an gConghal úd. Pé áit ’na dtabharfhaidh sé a aghaidh, ńı fiú
múıntir na h-áite sin iad a chothú mara bhfuil ionta iad féin a chosaint ar an sméirle úd agus ar
a shlua stracaiŕı.”
Bh́ı Faelán sásta. Nı́or chuir sé a thuille suime sa sgéal.
Chomh luath agus a bh́ı na teachtaiŕı imithe, d’éirigh Conghal agus chaith sé dhe an seanabhrat,
agus do nigh sé agus do ghlan sé é féin agus chuir sé a bhrat ŕı uime. Chuir sé uaidh amach
na stracaiŕı, agus ghlaoidh sé chuige isteach ar na h-uaislibh a bh́ıodh ina fhochair do ghnáth.
D’osgail Conghal a aigne dhóibh ansan.
“Táid na teachtaiŕı úd imithe thar n-ais,” ar seisean, “ag triall ar Fhaelán. Déarfaid siad le Faelán
nách gá dhó aon eagla a bheith aige rómhainne anois, mar gur daoine gan áird sinn agus nách fiú
sinn aon tslua a chruinniú inár gcoinnibh. Cuirfidh san fhéachaint ar Fhaelán gan suim a chur
ionainn. Má dheinimı́d dithneas beidh Cúige Laighean sgriosta againn sara dtuigfidh Faelán a
dhearúd.
Do ghluais Conghal agus a slua agus do sgriosadar Cúige Laighean go léir. Bh́ı sé ar feadh leath-
bhliana ag sgrios agus ag creacadh na Cúige agus gan blúire suime ag Faelán á chur sa sgéal. Is
amhlaidh a bh́ı na Laighnigh á gcosaint féin anso agus ansúd, chomh maith agus d’fhéadaid́ıs é,
fé mar a thagadh an namhaid chúcha.

Cuid a tŕı - Na Nótáı

Is túisge X ná Y X before Y. Is túisge deoch ná scéal A drink before a story, a seanfhocal
basically meaning that a story teller will want a drink before he performs his art.

Briathar Word; Verb. Plural: Bréithre.

Beirtear The autonomous imperative of Beirim I bear, take, carry; I birth1. This is quite
a rare form. In the second person the imperative has a meaning familiar from English:
Bris é (You singular) Break it!
Brisidh é (You plural) Break it!
In the other persons, it is normally translated into English with “Let”. Taking Bris Break as an
example: Brisim é Let me break it!

1Note this is the verb Beir, with past tense Rug. The verb Tabhair used to have an independent present
Bheirim, which is easily confused with this verb, however its dependent form Tugaim is commonly used both
dependently and independently today.
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Briseadh sé/śı é Let him/her break it!
Brisimı́s é Let’s break it!
Brisid́ıs é Let them break it!
Note that these are not saying “Allow them to break it”. The distinction can be most easily seen
with the first person plural, where in English there is a distinction between “Let’s break it!” and
“Allow us to break it”.
Here however we have an autonomous, taking Bris again as an example:
Bristear é Let them/one/someone break it, Let it be broken It should be noted that the au-
tonomous simply doesn’t mention its agent, it’s an unspecified “someone, one, they”. It’s often
translated passively, as in Let it be broken, but the first translation above is more accurate.
In the case of the story:
Beirtear na fir seo go háit an bh́ıdh Let someone take these men to the dining hall, Let these
men be taken to the dining hall.

Biadh Food. Although the -dh ending is not pronounced and so the word is commonly spelt bia,
its genitive slenderises the ending and so we get B́ıdh as the genitive, with the -dh pronounced.

Áit an bh́ıdh Dining Hall, Dining Place.

Tugtar The autonomous imperative of Tugaim I give.
Tugtar rud le n-ithe dóibh Let them be given something to eat. Literally: Let someone give a
thing to be eaten to them.

Le n-ithe To be eaten Le + verbal noun is often translated as to be X-ed, with X the verb.
For example:
Le briseadh To be broken
Le moladh To be praised
Le crú To be milked. Tá bó le crú agam I have a cow to be milked.
Note that this is to be in the sense of intent or purpose.
Normally Le simply prefixes a h- to vowels and does nothing to consonants, but before ithe and
ól it eclipses (which before vowels amounts to prefixing an n-).

Le n-ól To be drank.

Aindeas Uncomfortable, wretched. Note that Ain is a commonly used prefix corresponding
to the English un-, this word being formed from Deas Nice, neat ; and so literally Aindeas Un-
neat.

Cimilim I rub. Cimilim + X + de + Y I rub Y with X.
Appears in its past autonomous form Cimileadh One/Somebody/They rubbed.

Clár A board; the flat surface of a table. Appears here in its dative plural Clárachaibh
Nı́orbh fhios cathain a cimileadh éadach ná uisge dá chlárachaibh Nobody knew when
somebody had last rubbed its surfaces with a cloth or water.
Three things to note:

1. Cathain is followed by a relative.

2. The past autonomous is not lenited after the relative particle.

3. Nı́orbh fhios dom I did’t know. Like most phrases with the copula the autonomous can
be formed by leaving out the preposition. Nı́orbh fhios They didn’t know, Nobody knew.
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Beirithe Boiled, verbal adjective of Beiŕım I boil.

Fionna Animal hair, animal fur.

Bh́ı ortha They were obliged; they had to; it was up to them.

Guaiŕı Short hairs; bristles, either of a living thing or the bristles of a brush.

Súıochán Seat.

Laighneach Somebody from Leinster, a Leinsterite.

Saiĺım I dirty.

Seift (b.) A way; a means.

An óıche sin a chur d́ıobh To spend the night, literally: To put that night from them.

Lá arna mháireach The following day.

Soir Eastward.

Gan áird Of no account Literally: without highness.

Saibhreas Riches, valuables; richness. As mentioned in the Bó na Leathadhairce notes
Ollmhaitheas and Rachmas also denote wealth with slightly different nuances. Note that
Saibhreas is an abstract noun “Riches, Richness” and so it takes a singular pronoun when ref-
erenced.
An siabhreas a rugamair linn The richness we took with us.

Ba mhar a chéile dhúinn X agus Y It would be the same for us X or Y In this case:
Ba mhar a chéile dhúinn é a chaitheamh isteach sa Life agus é a thabhairt dó súd It
would be the same for us to throw it into the Liffey as to give it to him.
Note how Saibhreas is refered to with é, not iad.

Nı́ fiú (It) is not worth. Nı́ fiú X Y X is not worth Y.
Nı́ fiú múıntir na h-áite iad a chothú It is not worth nourishing the people of that place, It
is not worth feeding the people of that place.
The sentence above can seem somewhat unusual, literally it means: Nı́ fiú múıntir na h-áite
iad a chothú The people of the place are not worth them to feed.
Going back to the basic structure Nı́ fiú X Y X is not worth Y, here we have:
X = Múıntir na h-áite
Y = iad a chothú
We cannot say in Irish “They are not worth feeding”, we instead say “They are not worth feeding
them/them to feed”.

Cosnaim duine ar rud I defend a person from something. Cosnaim is an unusual verb in
that it has two verbal nouns with slightly different meaning. Cosaint is used to mean to defend,
but Cosnamh is used to mean to shield.

Sméirle Lout.
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Do nigh sé He washed.

Brat ŕı Kingly robe.

Chuir sé uaidh amach na stracaiŕı He rid himself of the tramps.

Fochair Company. I bhFochair In the company of, with Im’ fhochair in my company, I
bhfochair an ŕı In the King’s company. Somewhat archaic or old-fashioned, Bh́ı an Briathar
i bhfochair Dé The word was in the company of God, The word was with God.

D’osgail Conghal a aigne dhóibh He opened his mind to them, he revealed his plan.

Romhainn Before us. Emphatic version Romhainne.

Do ghnáth Typically, usually. Originally De ghnáth, but de is often replaced with do in
speech.

Cuirim féachaint air I compel him, I force him.

Dithneas Hurry, haste. Deabhadh is also used with the same meaning, or both together Nı́l
aon dithneas ná deabhadh orm I’m not in a rush.

Gluaisim I rise; I march; I proceed.

Creachaim I plunder.

Fé mar Just as; according as. From the story we see the second use:
Is amhlaidh a bh́ı na Laighnigh á gcosaint féin,...,fé mar a thagadh an namhaid chúcha.
It was the case that the people of Leinster were defending themselves,..., according as (in response
to when) the enemy would come toward them.
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Cuid a ceathair - An Scéal

Bh́ı aon fhear amháin ar na Laighneachaibh agus fear ana-chróga b’ea é. Cúán Fithise ab ainm
don fhear san. Dhein an fear san mórán dochair agus mórán d́ıobhála do shlóightibh Chonghail.
Bh́ı each aige, agus nuair a bh́ıodh sé ar mhuin an eich sin ńı fhéadadh eacra Chúige Uladh go léir
teacht suas leis. Thagadh sé ar mhuin an eich sin isteach san áit ’na mb́ıodh tiubh sló Chonghail.
Bh́ıodh a lán acu marbh aige sara dtugaid́ıs fé ndeara i gceart cé bh́ıodh ann. Ansan do thitheadh
sé uatha. Do léimeadh gasra dh́ıobh ar a gcapallaibh agus do leanaid́ıs é. Nı́ bh́ıodh aon mhaith
dhóibh ann. Pé méid acu a bheadh ’n-a dhiaidh, ná pé iarracht a dheinid́ıs ar theacht suas leis,
d’imı́odh sé uatha de thoradh reatha. Bh́ıd́ıs ag faire air chun teacht timpeall air, i dtreo nárbh
fhéidir dó dul uatha nuair a bhéid́ıs roimis ins gach aon bhall. Ach, bh́ıodh seisean ag faire ortha-
san, agus an uair ba dhóigh leo go mb́ıodh greim acu air, is amhlaidh a bh́ıodh leath a mb́ıodh
ar a thóir marbh aige agus é féin imithe. Aon bheirt, ná triúr, ná ceathrar a thagadh in éineacht
air, ńı bh́ıodh ionta ach mar a bheadh beirt nó triúr nó ceathrar leanbh féna láimh, bh́ı a leithéid
sin de neart ann; agus bh́ı a leithéid sin de choiśıocht san each ná féadadh puinn fear teacht in
éineacht air pé acu roimis nó ’n-a dhiaidh a bh́ıd́ıs. Do lean an chleasáıocht san idir é féin agus
slóite Chonghail go dt́ı go raibh cuid mhaith acu marbh aige agus go raibh an méid a bh́ı beo acu
cráite ciapaithe aige.
Chuir Conghal sgéala chuige gur mhaith leis labhairt leis. Do thoiligh Cúán chuige. Do ceapadh
an áit ’na bhféadfaid́ıs an chaint a dhéanamh. Ar dhá thaobh cumair ab ea é agus cumar ana-
dhoimhin, i dtreo nárbh fhéidir d’aoinne acu feall a dhéanamh ar an nduine eile.
Do labhair Conghal.
“Cad fé ndeara dhuit, a Chúáin,” arsa Conghal, “bheith ag déanamh an oilc go léir ar mo shlua?”
“Is fiafráı tar cús duit-se an fhiafráı sin, a Chonghail,” arsa Cúán. “Tá a fhios agat go dian
mhaith cad fé ndeara dhom é. Agus dá mbeadh puinn eile dem’ shórd-sa, ag plé leat anso i
gCúige Laighean ńıorbh fhada go mbeadh a fhios ńıos fearr agat.”
“Is f́ıor dhuit-se an chaint sin, a Chúáin,” arsa Conghal, “agus ńı baois ná bladhmann duit an
chaint a rá, mar tá do ghńıomh chomh maith led’ chaint. Ach ńı fheicim féin, a Chúáin, cad na
thaobh ná féadadh caradas a bheith eadarainn, idir thusa agus mise. Ba charadas é do dhéanfadh
tairbhe dhuit-se agus do th́ır do dhúchais. Nuair ná tagann Faelán agus tu chosaint mar ba cheart
dó teacht, ńı fheicim cad na thaobh nár cheart duit féin tairbhe do th́ıre do dhéanamh le caradas
idir thu agus mise.”

Cuid a ceathair - Na Nótáı

Cróga Brave, valiant. Calma is also often translated Brave, but in fact means possessing prowess.
Essentially: Calma Powerful, Cróga Powerful and fearless.

Dochar Harm, damage.

Each A steed, a war horse.
Note that Each is used for an well-bred horse used for war or racing. A capall is a normal
working horse.

Tiubh As an adjective it has the meaning thick, rapid, plentiful. All of these in the sense of
how water might gush rapidly, plentifully or thickly from a pipe.
As a noun it refers to a thick part. Tiubh sló with sló in its genitive plural meaning a thick part
of the army, i.e. a concentration of armed forces.

Teithim I flee.
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Gasra A group of armed young men.

Toradh Fruit; Result
De thoradh reatha by sheer speed.
Here we see rith in its genitive reatha. Unlike most verbal nouns this genitive is not the verbal
adjective (which is rite).
Literally meaning: From fruit of speed, from result of speed.

Ball Location. Ins gach aon bhall In every location; everywhere.
Note that today ball is often used to mean member (of a society, etc.) This comes from the
phrase Tá sé ina bhall i (gCumann) He is in his place in (a society), which meant he is a
member of (a society). However this was confused as being of the same type of phrase as Tá sé
ina fhear He is a man, and so ball was misinterpreted as member.

Greim A grip, a hold.

Tóir Pursuit, a chase.

In éineacht Together, at once, at one time. Refering to people doing something at the same
time.

Coiśıocht Fleetness of foot.

Cleasáıocht Trickery, sleight of hand; performance.

Puinn Much; many, used before a noun outside of a question. For questions one uses An
mó? How many? An mór? How much?.

Cráite verbal adjective of Cráim I torment.

Toiĺım (chun rud) I consent (to something).

Ciapaithe verbal adjective of Ciapaim I worry (somebody else), I cause (somebody) to worry; I
harass.

Ceapaim I decide, often used to mean I think.

Cumar A ravine gorge; a valley. Mioscais na gCumar The malice/spite of the valleys, ti-
tle of a collection of folklore from the Béara penninsula.

Doimhin Deep.

Feall Deceit, Treachery.

Cús Conscience.

Fiafráı An act of asking. Verbal noun of Fiafráım (de dhuine) I ask (a person).
Fiafráı tar cús Literally: Asking (a question) beyond conscience, Naturally: Asking a question
you already know the answer to.

Plé Discussing/Discussion; Contending.
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Baois Vanity Bladhmann Boasting, bragging.

Dúchas Heritage, a thing which is inherited. Note this is not used for cultural heritage for
which Oidhreacht is used.

Caradas Friendship, although not in the personal sense which is Múıntearthas. Caradas
would be closer to agreement, harmony, understanding.
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Cuid a cúig - An Scéal

“Ach cad é an coinńıoll ar a ndéanfáı caradas den tsord san, a Chonghail?” arsa Cúán.
“Nı́ deacair é an coinńıoll,” arsa Conghal. “Tabhair dómhsa an t-each san fút, agus tabharfad-sa
dhuit a dhá luach, agus caradas buan.”
“Ná h-abair-se an chaint sin, a Chonghail,” arsa Cúán. “Nı́l aon bhreith ar an gcoinńıll sin do
chómhĺıonadh. Bheirim-se mo bhriathar duit-se go daingean, a ŕı, ná suidhfidh Ultach ar mhuin
an eich seo ag creachadh Laighean agus mise im’ beathaidh!”
“Nı́ dócha gur cóir locht a fháil ort-sa mar gheall air sin, a Chúáin,” arsa Conghal. “Is álainn an
t-each é. Is iontach an luas cos atá ann. Ar mhiste leat a dh’innsint dúinn, a Chúáin,” ar seisean,
“cad ı́ an fholáıocht atá san each san, nó cá bhfuair sé an choiśıocht uafásach atá aige?”
“Nı́ miste go deimhin, a ŕı,” arsa Cúán. “Láir a bh́ı agam féin sa bhaile do rug an t-each so, agus
am briathar nár láir ró-mhaith ı́. Ar m’fhearann féin do rugadh an t-each so agus is ann a tógadh
é.”
“Is mór an trua nach féidir dom é a cheannach uait, a Chúáin,” arsa Conghal.
“Nı́l leigheas air, a ŕı,” arsa Cúán.
Do sgaradar.
Do ghlaoidh Conghal chuige na marcaigh ab fhearr a bh́ı ’n-a slua.
“Leanaidh Cúán inniu,” ar seisean, “agus ná casaidh thar n-ais uaidh go dtéidh sé go doras a
chaisleáin féin. Nuair a bheidh an t-each úd san áit ’nar h-oileadh é, agus imeasg na n-each gur
tógadh eadartha é, ńı bheidh sé ró-dheacair daoibh-se breith air féin agus ar a mharcach.”
Dhein na marcaigh mar adúirt Conghal leó. Do leanadar Cúán. D’imigh Cúán uatha gan an
t-each do chur chun leath a dh́ıchill. Ach ńıor chasadar. Do leanadar é, agus deir an seanchas go
raibh fothram mór agus talamh-chumhsgú ag eachra Uladh ar thóir eich Chúáin, agus go raibh
rian a gcos ar an dtalamh agus ar na clochaibh san áit, le feisgint ar feadh abhfad ’n-a dhiaidh
san, agus go raibh an t-aer ’n-a ndiaidh ’n-a bhladhm lasrach leis na spréachaibh tine chreasa a
bh́ı ag cruitibh na n-each ’á bhaint a’ clochaibh an ghleanna. Do leanadar Cúán ar an gcuma
san go dt́ı gur tháinig sé isteach ina fhearann féin. Ansan do rith eachra an fhearainn t́ımpeall ar
each Chúáin. Do chuir san righneas ar Chúán. Tháinig na h-Ultaigh suas leis, agus ńı triúr ná
ceathrar acu a tháinig suas leis an uair sin, ach an tslua go léir a bh́ı ’n-a dhiaidh. Do marbháıodh
é agus do baineadh an ceann de. Do rugadh a cheann agus a chapall ag trial ar Chonghal. Ansan
’sea adúirt Conghal na focail seo:

“Is ceólmhar na h-óga so
Ag argain na Life seo!
Is binn foghar an chatha so
Um cheann Chúáin Fithise!”

Cŕıoch

Cuid a cúig - Na Nótáı

Coinńıoll Condition.
One of the few masculine nouns to form its genitive and dative like a feminine noun, others include
Im and Sliabh.
Nominative: Coinńıoll
Genitive: Coinńılle
Dative: Coinńıll

Luach Value. A dhá luach Twice its value.
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Nı́l aon bhreith air The verb Beir with the preposition ar means to catch. Do rugas or-
thu I caught them. Hence this sentence literally means There is no catching it, however its
actual meaning is There is no chance of it.

Cómhĺıonaim I fulfil.

Bheirim The old independent form of Tugaim I give, the present tense of the verb Tabhair.
Originally the present tense Tugann-forms only came after particles like Nı́, An, go.
Note: Easily confused with Beirim I carry, I take; I birth; I come to be. See Cúán Fithise:
Cuid a tŕı for further comments.

Im’ Beathaidh B, P and M, known as labial consonants are left unlenited after another labial
consonants by many speakers. This was a feature of Peadar Ua Laoghaire’s Irish, but it is
optional. Im’ bheathaidh is perfectly correct. Locht A fault.

Luas Speed. Note: Most abstract nouns are feminine, but those ending is -as are masculine.
Luas cos Fleetness. Literally: Speed of feet.

Ar mhiste leat Would it matter to you?, Would you mind? Present tense: An miste leat
Does it matter to you?, Do you mind?.

Foláıocht (b.) Breeding.

Uafásach Pronounced Uathásach. This can mean terrible; abysmal; amazing.

Láir A mare. Láir and Each both refer to horses of fine breeding as mentioned in Cuid a
tŕı.
An Láir Bhán The Milky Way.

Fearann Land. This refers to land as property, where as Talamh is simply land. Baile Fearainn
A townland.

Nı́l leigheas air Literally: There is no cure for it. Natural translation: Nothing can be done
about it.

Sgaraim I separate.

Marcach Rider, horseman.

Oilim I nourish; I rear.

Imeasg Amongst.

Leath a dh́ıchill Half of his full effort.

Seanachas Lore; story-telling.

Fothram A noise.

Talamh-chumhsgú Trembling of the earth.
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Ar feadh abhfad For a long time.

Bladhm A blaze. Ina bhladhm lasrach Lit with a flaming blaze, literally: In its flaming
blaze.

Spréach Spark.

Crios Flint. Genitive: Creasa. Tine Chreasa Friction fire (as would come of flint).
Spréacha tine chreasa Sparks of friction fire.

Crú Shoe (for the hoof of an animal). Note: The plural Cruite does not have a long u.

A’ Note the preposition As Out of is pronounced A before consonants.

Righneas Slowness; delay.

Ceólmhar Musical, melodious.

Argain Destruction, plunder.

Binn Sweet.

Foghar Sound.

Um Pronounced Uim. Meaning upon or about, around, either temporally Um Nollaig Around
Christmas, or spatially Um cheann Chúáin Fithise About Cúán Fithise’s head. See Cuid a
dó for commentary on its usage.
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